
The Warli Art Experience

About This Experience
Book a private lesson of Warli Painting with an Expert ! Learn the history and details of this 
folkstyle painting.

“Warli – The Finest Folkstyle Painting!

Wouldn’t it be super exciting to learn the most ancient style of painting using a set of basic 
geometric shapes, that symbolise di�erent elements of nature??? Well, gear up for a very 
unique personalised experience with our Warli painting Ustaad, Avanti Kulkarni.

For those who don’t know about Warli, Warli painting is a style of tribal art mostly created by the 
tribal people from the North Sahyadri Range in India. This range encompasses cities such as 
Dahanu, Talasari, Jawhar, Palghar, Mokhada, and Vikramgad of Palghar district. This tribal art was 
originated in Maharashtra, where it is still practiced today.

Come, let’s recreate the beautiful creations of the tribals with Wishfunda!”

Highlights
- Our usatad Avanti  Kulkarni will provide you information about the warli culture, 
   it’s history, details about the tribal art, important warli forms and �gures.
- The expert will also enlighten you about the di�erent applications and usage of 
   Warli Art.
- Warli art is a unique experience that anybody can enjoy.  Prior art background or 
   drawing experience is not mandatory to a�end this session.
- The practice of the art form will be done on paper.
- The materials that you will be provided are to  you for the session are – a 
   drawing book, a pencil, colours, brushes, pot or cloth, booklet.
- You will make a painting on a  paper post the practice.
- What more! At the end of the session, you will also receive a personalized 
  certi�cate signed by the expert herself, Avanti Kulkarni.
- The medium of language in which the session will be conducted is Marathi and 
   Hindi.
- The minimum number of people for the session is 1 person and maximum is 5 
   persons.
- If you want to paint a pot or a cloth post this experience do get in touch. ( we could make an 
extra arrangement on the second day of the experience )

Experiences :
Art And Cra�  History and Culture

Location :
Mahatma Society , Kothrud , Pune

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

- Materials like: a drawing book, a pencil, 
colours, brushes, pot or cloth, booklet.

EXCLUSIONS

- Travel to the Venue

PLAN IN DETAIL

What will we do?

Warli painting  culture  art

Travel Not Applicable Stay Not Applicable Meals Not Applicable

- Our usatad Avanti  Kulkarni will provide you information about the warli culture, 
   it’s history, details about the tribal art, important warli forms and �gures.
- The expert will also enlighten you about the di�erent applications and usage 
of 
   Warli Art.
- Warli art is a unique experience that anybody can enjoy.  Prior art background 
or 
   drawing experience is not mandatory to a�end this session.
- The practice of the art form will be done on paper.
- The materials that you will be provided are to  you for the session are – a 
   drawing book, a pencil, colours, brushes, pot or cloth, booklet.
- You will make a painting on a Pot or a Cloth ( based on the availability)
- What more! At the end of the session, you will also receive a personalized 
  certi�cate signed by the expert herself, Avanti Kulkarni.
- The medium of language in which the session will be conducted is Marathi and 
   Hindi.
- The minimum number of people for the session is 1 person and maximum is 5 
   persons
- The duration of the session is 5 hours, which will be covered over a period of 2 
   days.

HOW IT WORKS?
1) Discover/ Find
- Find unique and extraordinary experiences by  Ustads as per your areas of 
interests or location.
2) Book & Schedule 
-  Book the experience you like by paying through a safe and secure payment 
gateway.
 -  We would be taking down the preferred date and time slot from you and help 
you get a date for the experience delivery as per mutual convenience.
3) Enjoy
- Enjoy the experience.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Avanti is a celebrated Warli artist, Warli art evangelist,Teacher, Visualizer, and Designer.Her 
designs and handmade creations are popular in India and abroad. She speaks at various forums 
on Warli art and its promotion globally. Avanti and her artwork have been featured on digital and 
print media in form of documentaries, interviews, and articles. Avanti did her ‘Diploma in 
Commercial Arts’ from Pune.

CANCELLATION POLICY

As the bookings are accepted by respective hosts/ustads, who would be devoting their valuable 
time , the bookings are non refundable. However we would be glad to reschedule or transfer the 
bookings to any other person, with the consent of the host.* Conditions apply

GALLERY

ABOUT YOUR HOSTS

Our Story : WishFunda

WishFunda is a marketplace for wishful experiences, which are enjoyable and enriching at
the same time. From unique experiences and o�erings with the local professionals to the
celebrated and applauded Ustads (Experts) of their speci�c domains and expertise.

The Funda is to provide Customers with exciting and extraordinary experiences. One can
engage with Artist, musicians, chefs, photographers, designers and others who inspire
shared interests. Hence, creating lasting memories.

We believe, life is all about unique and wishful experiences today which create great
stories to share tomorrow.

So what is your Wish today?

Helpdesk : +91 9511896924 Goto Website

Goto Instagram Goto Facebook

thewishfunda@gmail.com
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